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Details of Visit:

Author: bigjay512
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 30 Oct 2011 11am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklyn Crew Part one of sexy Sunday in Crew!
3 ensuit rooms,clean+tidy,small carpark at rear.Front+rear entrance.

The Lady:

Nicole-36E-24-36,20's 5'/8" lovely long jet black hair,pouting lips,pretty face,tall+toned,with a great
figure,could be on page 3 or in top shelf mag,legs to die for,friendly+sexy as hell.

The Story:

Nicole entered just after I'd dried off from the shower.She was wearing a tight fitting lingeri stye
underskirt or negligee,the frilly bottom of which barely covered her black thong at the front,and
showed off her arse in a teasing way.
Nicole asked if I wanted a massage,I asked for a kiss first,nice F/K while standing feeling her
arse.We both moved onto the bed,Nicole massaged my front with talc.My cock was soon
hard+proud.Nicole asked if I wanted oral,I asked for owo +?10.
She performed this beautifuly licking my balls,shaft and head,then sucking as much of me into her
mouth as she could,keeping eye contact all the time.Every now and them she stopped,held my
shaft and flicked her tounge quickly all along it pornstar stye.Mmmm
I asked if we could change to my favorite possition for owo,Nicole sitting on the foot of the bed,with
me standing in front of her.
We continued this way until I could feel my sunk rising,I asked Nicole if I could cum on her tits,She
suported her breasts with one arm,holding them up in front of my cock,when I said I was ready to
cum she wanked my shaft until I unloaded over her tits,wow.
We cleaned up and lay back on the bed,more F/K,then I licked+sucked her breasts,working my way
down to her thighs,removed her thong and licked her lovely pussy+clit,Nicole said she didn't like
fingers inside,Shame.
My cock was hard again,so on with a condom and sex with Nicole on top to start with,tits bouncing
nicely,then mish and then doggy watching her tits swing back and frow as I pumped her in the wall
mirrors,Mmm.
Nicole suggested we try doggy standing,she bent forward leaning on the door of the room,I pumped
her some more from behind.
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I was surprised how long I was lasting with such a stuning lass,when Nicole suggested more
owo,she sat on the bed removed the condom with me standing in front of her again.
This when the GFE became a lot more raunchy,almost PSE,Nicole spat all over my cock+balls to
lube them,she them began sucking+wanking my cock with outstanding vigour,squeezing my balls
gently with her other hand,absolutley first class.
I could feel myself getting to the point of cuming again,my jizz was climbing the ladder,but when it
got to the top rung,instead of leaping off,it dropped back down a couple of rungs.It did this several
times durring this raunchy sublime owo,looking down at Nicole and watching in the wall mirrors,I
was begining to fell like a porno stud,fantastic.
However,I think Nicole was now finding me hard work,she suggested fucking in doggy again,but
hurry up love,the time.(I recom there was almost 15mins left)
Another condom then doggy,then a change to mish.I was loving this but still experiencing the ladder
climd effect with no leap off.(with hindsight this was probally because I'd drunk a lot the previous
afternoon+evening at a fellas retirement do).
Another hint about time from Nicole,and I decided I wasn't gonna pop again.
I kissed and apologised to Nicole for no second pop telling her it wasn't her fault.
Sure wasn't her fault stunning sexy lass that had given me a good seeing to,should of erupted like a
volcaino.
Thanks for all your efforts babe I loved every second of it you are one sexy lass. J xxxxxx
Just had time for a shower and kiss before leaving.
Drove off smiling,looking for some where for sunday lunch.

Thanks.....J......xxx
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